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ANTA

FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N.

VOL.34.
GREECE HAS A NEW CABINET
The New Order of Things Received
Coldly by the Populace, Who Continue to Murmur at King Oeorge,
Attributing to His Management Recent Reverses.

SEEKING FOR BODIES.
A Heavy Kmbczzlenient.
Omaha, April 30. J. 8. Bartley, ex
state treasurer, was arraigned in the Hundreds Are at Work at ttuthrie,
police court yesterday on a charge of em
Sacking the Flood Wreckage for
He pleaded not
Victims of the Jtecent
bezzling $210,000.
Disaster- guilty and waived examination. He was
held to answer in the Distriot court in
$50,000 bail, and is oat with the sheriff to
Wichita, April 80. A Guthrie Bpecial
seoure bondamen.
to Beacon says: The body of George
TENNESSEE EXPOSITION
Owen, who went down while saving others,
has been foond where it sonk, oaoght fast
Tim .reat Exhibit will Open for the in a small tree. Mrs. Fannie Ratlin,
was foond buried in the debris of
Keceptton of V isitors Tomorrow at her own dooryard. Several more bodies
H A..
McKlnley'g
are reported foond on the Cimarron.
Part from the White House.
Hundreds are at work, on a mountain of
wreckage, at the railway bridge, hunting
Nashville, Tenn.,
April 30. Four for bodies,
thousand two hundred men are today
LOOTING DISMANTLED DWELLINGS.
Gothrie. Cottonwood and Cimarron
putting the finishing touches on the
Tennessee Centennial exposition, whioh rivers are now within their banks, and
will o.pen for the reception of visitors searohing parties have gone oot in boats
tomorrow at 8 o'olook. Director General and rafts to coast both banks for 60
Lewis says the first days orowd will find miles from Guthrie, or farther if necesmore in perfeot readiness than they oan sary, to sesroh for dead bodies. Pillagers
sea in 12 hours. Theinaogural attendance, looted the wreokage
t night entering
conditions being in its favor, is variously many dismantled houses in the absenoe
estimated from 35,000, to 60,000. The of their owners.
Guards were plaoed
ceremonies at the opening tomorrow, everywhere possible. Threats of lynchwill be very simple. The civio parade ing the the thieves were made, but none
will occupy the early morning hours, in were oaught. No additional bodies have
the oity, ending at the grounds, where been recovered since last evening in the
brief addresses will be made by exposi- vicinity of Gothrie. The destitute are
tion, state and oity officials. Exactly at being oared for.
noon, President McKinley at the White
THE STBEETS NAVIGABLE.
House will touoh a bntton which will
St. Loois, Mo. At Hannibal the gauge
cause an eleotrioal current to set the
machinery in position, in motion. This today registers 20 feet and seven inohes,
exposition is nearer ready for opening the highest stage reaohed since 1888, when
About half of south
on the date set, than any other has ever the levee broke.
Hannibal is nnder water. The streets are
been.
navigable by boats. In the Missouri
bottoms a few miles north of this city,
Murder and Suicide.
Biddeford, Maine, April 30. Joe Lane, farms are submerged, and people have
fled to the hills.
The people on Sly
wife and ohild were found dead at Bonny
island are getting stock and goods out as
Mills
this fast as
Eagle, five miles from Bar
possible, as the levee may break
morning. All had been shot. It is sup- any hour.
to
a
and
have
been
double
murder
posed
ALL TBAFFIO DELAYED.
suioide.
Independence, Kas. The streams in
vicinity are all bank foil, and threaten
FANCIES HE'S IN BONDAGE. this
a great deal of damage. The Verdigris is
still coming np rapidly. The Elk river is
Crank Schmidt, the St. Louis Brewer out of hiB banks, in several plaoes and at
Elk City, 15 miles west of here the Santa
Who Mysteriously Disappeared
Fe tracks are under water. Trains oan
ltecently HasTurnedUpin Wisgo no further west than this oity. A
consin, and Is Believed to
Be Insane.
passenger train from Kansas City last
night was oompelled to cot off at Chanote
in order to go west.
Chicago, April 30. Frank Bohmidt,
ViATKBH BEOEDINO.
the St. Louis brewer who disappeared
St. Loui6. A special to the PoBt Dis
from this city last Friday, while on bis
from Hannibal, Mo., says: Farmers
way to Cincinnati, has been heard from. patoh
Professor Levi Henius today reoeived a are breathing easier today, for they are
letter from Schmidt at Rbineland, Wis,, no longer in dread of an overflow. The
in which he asked for money to return to river is falling rapidly. This morning
St. Louis, or that the professor come to there was an immense amount of driftRhineland and release him from bis bond- wood on the river consisting of lomber,
wood and household goods. The river is
age. He is believed to be insane. The
falling at all points north of here, and it
of
he
held
was
the
that
theory
police is,
is believed the danger is over.
up and beaten in Chicago, then put on a
train for Wisconsin. Schmidt had $1,500
when he disappeared.
t'oal Trade Depressed.
Pittsburg, April 30. Stockholders and
Refused to Interfere.
creditors of the John M. Rischer Coal
Washington, April 30. The president
made application for the ap
has decided not to interfere in the oase of company
pointment of a receiver, and Judge White
iloBeph R. Dnnlop, proprietor of the
named John M. Risoher. The bill sets
Dispatoh, sentenced"" to two years forth that the corporation haB a oapital of
imprisonment for sending obsoene mat- $100,000 and an indebtedness ot $135,000.
ter through the mails. A strong effort
Yesterday judgments c&gregating $115,- was made to secure his" pardon on the 000
were issued against the senior mem
ground that his life will be placed in ber of the oompany in favor of his wife.
jeopardy by imprisonment.
The present embarrassment is attriboted
to finanoial stringency and the extreme
depression of the coal trade.
30LD SHIPMENTS.

FRIDAY, APEIL 30, 1897-

CONSTANTINOPLE

The Turkish Government Issues An
Announcement Denying That Sultan's Troops Were Defeated at
Valastina, and Asserting that
the Vicarious Maroh is
Being Continued.
April 80.

A

dispatoh
Constantinople,
from the Tprkishjnilitary commander St

Jaatannounees that MaBfcaoah

Fae'aVs

brigade yesterday oooopied the heights
commanding Nioheste and Keervauserai,
beyond Pentepigadia, and that the Greek
troops in the vicinity thereupon retreated. The Vali of Salonioa, telegraphs that
bands of Greeks have been rooted by
Turkish troops near Frevaiste.
TCBKS AS BELLIGKBENT8,

Paris. La Fatrie publishes a dispatoh
from Borne saying that Admiral Uanevaro,
the Italian commander in Cretan waters,
has been ordered to oonsider Colonel
who commands the Greek army of
occupation in Crete, as a belligerent, and
to no longer oppose the Greek attaokson
Torkish troops.
Vas-so-

THE riOHTINO

s,

CONTINUES.

notion between
Turks and Greeks which began yesterday
at Velastino, abont ten miles west of Vo-lcontinued today. General Bmolski's
brigade is fighting bravely, and has repulsed the repeated charges of Turkish
infantry.
Athena

Noon

VOLO

The

IS DKSEBTBD.

Athens. A correspondent of the
Frees at Larissa reports as follows:
A man just arrived at Larissa from Volo,
says that the plaoe is deserted, and that
the garrison has also left. The troops
have gone to Fharsalos. Two battalions
of Turkish infantry are guarding the
railroad station at Larissa, where are
found the remains of hospital stores left
by the Greeks at the last moment. The
inhabitants of LariBsasay that the Greeks
seized all horses and carriages,
The
newspaper men fled on foot. Many
amnsiog scenes were witnessed in Larissa
this morning. I met an ugly Turkish
soldier sun burned and dusty, solemn ly
parading the streets under a fine lady's
parasol, that he had pioked up on the
road. Looting is striotly forbidden. The
Turkish authorities in this matter are too
severe. Some Evzasones still remain
hidden, and the same is the oase with some
Greek olUoers. All of the latter who are
made prisoners are paroled.
Asso-oirte- d

;.,

CABINET OOLrtY ElOEIVBD.
A dispatch from Athens

Ohi-oag- o

Rome.

f
'

says
that the new Greek oabinet is coldly re. the
the
of
and
ceived,
that,
animosity
popnlaoe toward King George continues."
GENERAL SMOLENBKl's

ELECTION.

Athens.
The orown prinoe's snooessor,
General Smolenski, was elected the following way at Fharasala: He bad one
competitor, General Mavromiohalis, his
personal enemy, who, with a pistol in his
hand, kept his division from stampeding,
shooting down five of his men. Mavromiohalis was about to be elected, when he
arose and said: "Gentlemen, my comrade, General Smolenski, is better versed
in military science than I, and I retire in
his favor." The people are anxions to
try issues again nnder these two patriotio
leaders, and another great battle is probable.
Delyannis said in an
interview, making an attaok on the king:
"I was never in favor of war. I permitted it to Bttve the king's orown."

The Total Amount Between April 91
and 9lay 4 will Reach M7,7,O0.

One Thousand Coolies Kesist An
New York, April 30. Vonhoffman fc
Co. will ship $1,500,000, gold to Europe
tomorrow;
Laxard Freres $1,250,000,

mixed gold bars and coin; Heidelbaoh
Eokelheimer & Co $500,000.
The total shipment for gold for the
week ending May 1, is $6,225,000. This
inolndes the shipments announced for
tomorrow. Tuesday next, Kidder,
& Co. will ship $76,000, making the
OAPTUBED
VALUABLE BTOBEB.
total as announoed, and the actual shipWashington. The Torkish legation has ments from April 27 to May 4, are $6,957,-00reoeived from the foreign office at Cons
stantinople the following dispatoh dated
Knhn, Loeb & Co. will ship $500,000
28th
inst:
the
bars tomorrow. It is stated tbat
"First division of the army at Elasaona, gold
fc Co. will increase their
are proceeding toward Trikkala. Great Kidder, Peabody
previously annonnoed shipment for next
fell
of
of
war
the
monitions
quantities
Tuesday from $600,000 to $700,000, and
into the hands of the' imperial troops."
it is possible that the amount may reaoh
Pea-bod- y

'

.

"

ABANDONED

' Athens.

THE FOBTBE8S.

$1,000,000.

correspondent of the Associated Press who was at Larissa on Thursday reports the arrival of the Turkish
troops. There they found all the gons of
the fortress intact, and obtained possession of immense qoantities of ammunition of all kinds. The abandonment of
snob, a strong position is incomprehensible. The news of the oooopatioh of
Volo by the Torkish forces is momentarily expected here.
A

OOOUPYINO

VOLO.

RIOTING AT SHANGHAI.

Lazard Freres have increased their gold
shipments tomorrow from $1,250,000 to
This makes the total gold
$1,500,000.
shipments tomorrow $1,000,000, total
from April 27 to May i, of $7,227,000.

CHARGE

OF EMBEZZLMENT.

A St. Louis Pontofflce Cashier
ets
Away with 1S,003, Which Amount
is Hade Good by Bis Brother-W- ill

In

crease In a municipal Tax Imposed
by the Authorities on Laborer,
and Precipitate a Mlot.'

Tacoma, Wash., April 30. Chinese ad
vices reoeived here today say: At Shanghai on April 5, 1,000 striking coolies pre- -

oipitated a riot, and started to burn the
oity and BBsanlt the local militia. The
civil authorities called oot volonteer soldiers to the number of 600, and signalled
several warships to send marines ashore.
Promptly, parties were landed from the
U. S. warship Monooaoy, and the British
Heavt
warships Linnet and Plover.
guards were posted at the British and
American consulates, the central police
station, and other important posts, while
volonteers harried to the assembly posts,
fully armed. The rioting ooolies, who
made one attempt to form a line and
faoe the marines and volunteers, had one
volley direoted at their shins and this
caused them to flee, leaving several
wounded in the streets. That evening a
large gathering of rioters began stoning
a company of German troops on duty at
the bridge across the Yong King Pang
river.
were brought np,
and a obnrge made, driving the rioters
into reach town. They took refuge in
isolated booses, and their leaders were
arrested. The fire oompanies were kept
busy all night extinguishing fires set by
the rioters. The Btrike was oooasioned
by an inorease in looal taxes, imposed on
laborers by the Shanghai mnnicipal oounoil. The ooolies were nrged to resist by
Chinese agitators, who declared 'that they
oonld win, by holding oot. Following
the riot the monioipal eoonoil eonolnded
to postpone the increased tax three
months. The ooolies resumed work, de
claring they wonld be ready to Btrike
again, three months henoe,
'

London. The Evening News publishes
Be Prosecuted All
a dispatoh from Constantinople
dated
the Some.
today, saying that the Torkish oavalry
oooopied Volo yesterday evening, and
St. Louis, April 30. David H. Hayes,
that ten days delav has been granted the
aged 18 years a cashier in the postoffloe,
Greeks.
was arrested today oharged with the emOFF FOB JANINA
bezzlement of $16,003. The information
on
is
his was sworn to
Constantinople. Osman Fasha
by Inspector Joe Johnson,
addito
Janina, Epirua, with 80,000
way
of the St. Louis division, who made an
tional Turkish troops.
examination of the books during the
past week. Hayes was arraigned before
NOT BEPUtBED.
.
U. 8. Commissioner James Craig, waived
-'
The
Turkish
governConstantinople.
examination, and was held to the federal
menfc has issued the following announceThe shortage was made
jury.
ment: "Far from being repulsed at Va- grand by
Death of M. Bristol.
O. M. Hayes, general manager of
lastina the imperial troops oontinne their good
the Grand Trunk railroad, brother of the
April 80. M. Bristol, superinOhioago,
victorious maroh forward."
aooosed. 'Despite this the Washington tendent of eonstrnotion of the western
officials have ordered a proseontion.
IBB NEW CABINET.
division of the Western Union Telegraph
with headquarters at Ohioago,
company
Athens.
The oabinet has been formed
died this morning of typhoid malarial
Death,
Narrowly
Kseaped
Resident
oounoil
minister
as follows:
Bristol waa born in New York
Cartersville, 111., April 80, A Are whioh fever. in Mr.
and minister of marine, M. Ralll. Min1842 and served in the United
state
ister of the interior, M. Tbeotokls. Min- broke oot early today destrpyed a large States military telegraph corps during
ister of forelgo affairs, M. Skoulodis. number of business booses cansing a loss the war. ot $75,000. Several people were injured.
Minister of poblio instraotion, M.
Mobis of the KevoluUen.
Minister of ' jastioe, M. Trianta-fllao- . The families of Simon Simons and J.
Minister of fluanoe, M. Simpolas. Oneill had a narrow esoape from being
Cleveland, O., April 80. The National
' Minister of
war, Colonel Tosmados. The burned.
eongress of the Sobs of the Amerioan
' new
ministry will be sworn in imRevolution, has brought to Cleveland man;
Promised to Marry Her,
mediately.
e
distinguished men. The address of
TEN DAYS DELAY.
Ohioago, III., April 80. Miss Sarah
n
waa delivered by President
steand
of Ohio, and the response was by
London. The New's Constantinople Louise Erwln, private secretary
the Vioe President General Edwin S. Barrett
dispatch says that ten days delay has nographer to President Spalding of beof Massachusetts. An absorbing topio
..
been granted to ajl Greeks deairoos of defonot Globe Savings bank, testified
'
fore the senatorial investigation commit of the morning session was the proposed
leaving Constantinople.
tee today, that Spalding had given her nnion with the Bona of the Revolution.
.
BUSBIA AND ACBTBIA.
abont $76,000 with the understanding It is likely that the eonvention will take
v
8t. Petersburg. Count Moravian1, the that he was to seonrea divoroe and marry steps to that end.
Russian minister of foreign affairs, and uiss Krvio.
Oonnt Gonloohowski, the Austrian minisTransvaal Investigation.
ter of foreign affairs, have dispatched
Forced to Assign.
London, April 80. The parliamentary
Identical notes to the Russian and Aus
Boston, April 80. Jerome A. Bsoon, of committee
inqoiriog into the Transvaal
trian representatives at Belgrade, Servia, the Baeon
Paper company, has assigned raid resumed its aessions today. SecreHona, Bulgaria, Bucharest, Koumanla and
Cettlne, expressing satisfaction at the to Frederiek E. Snow, of Garen 4 Snow. tary of state for the oolonies, Joseph
oorreot attitode of the governments those Snow said that Baeon waa oompelled to Chamberlain, made a long statement nncountries represent, during the present assign beeaose nnable to realise opon the der oath, declaring in the most explicit
worth manner that neither be nor his colleagues
crisis, and saying tbat the czar and em- real estate or mills in Lawrence,
peror are firmly determined to uphold the $600,000. The assignment waa hastened in the eolonial offlees had, until the day beBaoon
faol
endorsed
tbat
consider fore the raid, the slightest suspicion of an
universal peso, and principle of the status by the
able paper for bis customer).
armed invasion of the Transvaal.
ojno.
Ant-xia-

-

-

Rioh-ardso-

.

i
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NOTES

Happenings iu Different Sections-FifteeMillion Pounds of Fruit
iu San Juan County.

Tne Pioneers in Their liine.

JEWELRY

flip,

n

San Juan Placer FieldsLivingston's
Alameda at Las Cruces to.

DONA
A

ANA

DRUCS

I.

GEO.
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& GO.
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MANUFACTURERS

MEXICAN

Be Leased.

ool-ore-

LEAVE

THE GREEKS

NEWS

TERRITORIAL

NO. 59

-

OF-

-

JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

COUNTY.

FINE WATCH

Mexioan oircus struck Las Cruces

last week.
It is reported that the necessary funds
Paso
to finish the Selden dam reaohed
from London on Monday.
Mr. A. M. Howland, of the Shalam col
ony, has gone to Kansas uity to bring
out a number of children for the waif's
home.
Thirteen wairons from ..He Meaoalero
agency tanled 31,000 pounds of freight
out of Las Umoes on Wednesday morning.
Erwin YoBt, a boy living on a ranch
near Rincoo, was bitten by a rattlesnake
one day last week and narrowly escaped
death from the poisonous wound.
The county jail is almoBt empty, and
anless more arrests are made this week,
will not have an inmate by Saturday
night, as the terms of the prisoners expire
by that time.
The Rio Grande is oanaing trouble.
At Earlham the bridge has been badly
damaged by the high water, and the river
has left the ohannel, flooding the lowlands
badly.
The people along the Rio Grande are
preparing for the expeoted high waters.
Dikes are being strengthened and ditohes
plaoed in shape to withstand the pressure
of a Hood.
It is reported that the Alameda resort,
one mile north of Las Cruces, will soon
pass under the management of Mr. W. E,
Baker, who will add many attractions to
that already attractive resort. Mr. J. K.
Livingston, proprietor of the plaoe, is
arranging to move to Old Mexioo in the
near future.
The Women's Improvement association
of Las Cruces, gave a phantom party last
Friday evening, which was well attended
and netted $45. This money will be used
in finishing the work on a new park on
whioh the ladies of the town ore spending
considerable time and money.
The Rinoon Weekly makes the olaim
that the climate and sanitary oonditions
at that plaoe are so nearly perfeot that a
resident physician is not needed, and tne
only time the citizens ever need a doc
tor's services is in case of an aooident,
and then medical assistance onn be had
from either Las Crnaes or San Marlaal.
LAS VEOAB ITEMS,

i

Mr. Pablo Chaves and Miss Margarita
Rivera were married Wednesday morning
by Rev. Father Defouri.
Dr. Felice B. Romero of Las Vegas,
graduated from a St. Loois medical col

Absolutely

Celebrated for Its great leavening strength
and healthf illness. Assures the food agalusn
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to theoheap brands, boyal baei&o powdbh
....

MR. M'KLNLEY'S VACATION.

PKOPBIETOKS Or

a

mm

Preocrlntlon Carefully Compounded
Pharmacist lu Attendance, ay Silht

KUH DbUllVa

I

M

ii PLAZA PHARMACY

The Management

He is Daily iteeelvlnir Invitations
from Friends for the Heated Term,
But Has Hade No Arrangements
for His Summer Out ing as

Items.

ot

the

--

PALACE i HOTEL- -

Washington, April 30. The president
is receiving almost daily invitations from

IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
friends and admirers to spend his summer onting at different resorts. Summer
residences iu the mountains and at the
seaBhore have been tendered him. Most
of the invitations come from New Eng
land. It is said that some time ago, he
in all its Features
acoepted an invitation to use Ambassa- No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house
dor Hay's summer home in the Adiron-daokbut this is denied at the White
Patronage Solicited.
house. It is stated positively that the
as
no
has
considera
yet,
president
given
tion to the question as to where he will
Watch Repairing
Diamond. Onal.Turauois
spend the heated term.
Strictly First-ClasHettlngn a Special tj .

S. B. SHELBY.
s.

MIN1STEB 10 OltEHCE.

S. SPITZ,

Strong intimation is given at the White
house that Rev. Dr. Isaao Hopkins of Atlanta, Ga., has been selected as minister
to Greece, and that the nomination will
go to the senate next week. Dr. Hop
kins was a Democrat until last autumn,
when he joined the Republican party.

MANUFACTURER O- F-

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

SCFBKME COUltT.

The supreme court adjourned today
until May 10, when it will assemble to de
liver opinions, but not to hear arguments.
HAWAIIAN

--

BBCIPBOOITY.

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Senator Allen of Nebraska, yesterday
introduced the proposed amendment to
the tariff bill, for the abrogation of the
Hawaiian reoiprooity treaty of July 1,
1898.

o-- e

C. BARTON

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

ARRESTED.

He Mtole US, tOO from the It nil Loan A
Trust Co , at Ogden.and Illew It In
On a Woman of the Town
with
mgn nfmprs.
lege Wednesday,
Captured In New orL.
Mavor Olney has made the following
appointments for oity pfli.uals. for the
ensuing year: Marshal, James W'.'Ohristal;
deputy marshal, John Steward; police
officer and street commissioner, Eli Cald
well: police judge, H. 8. Wooster; oity at
torney, E. V. Long; oity physician, M. W.
Robbies; city engineer, r. mereaicn
Jones; ohief of fire department, R. C.
Larrimore; park commissioners, Liewis
Lutz, Chris Sellman and C. Hollings-wortThe appointments were all confirmed by the oity oounoil.

s

--a-

Ik

V0l

CO., MS W YORK.

Vet-Ne- ws

HTONE HKTT1NU, KTC., A (SPECIALTY.

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyea tested free of coat.

P0UDER
Pure.

1

KKPAIKING,

The polioe have
under arrest Clarence Barton, 21 years
old, accused of stealing $5,200 from the
Utah Loan Trust company at Ogden.
He will be held pending the arrival of
requisition papers. Barton left Ogden
and went to iiaoKsonviiie, ria., wnere us
spent his money lavishly. He paid off an
ftftnn mnrfcomarA nn the honse kent bv
Belle Olive, alias "Russian Belle," then
married Belle Ullve's aaugncer, Known as
OBANT COUNTY.
the "Wanderer." Barton and wife came
Ore from Bland is being received at the to this
oity in Maroh. He had no money
Silver City smelter for treatment.
when arrested but naa a lot or pawn
IndeSilver
af
the
Editor Norton,
Oity
tickets for diamonds and jewelry.
nendent. returned from San Francisco on
Behrinc fisheries Dispute.
a
Chinaman
taken
had
he
where
Sunday,
London, April 30. The foreign office
for deportation.
of Marquis Salisbury
Shi omenta of cattle from Grant aoonty has mailed the reply
continue heavy, and 1,200 stock oars have to the request from Washington for a
into the Behring sea fisheries dis
been ordered to Silver uity and ueming
for nse in the next few days. The sales pute, it is reporcea mat tne nriDisu
were made at good prices, and it is esti- Dremiers replv. is iu a negative tone on
mated that nearly a half million dollars the ground of expense.
will be paid to the cattlemen of the counall
The Bon Ton receives
ty in exchange for livestook.
kinrU nf Kansas Citv meats, sausages
BOOOBBO COUNTY.
meBls
oysters, fish and game. Short order
P. C. Faddis has oommenced work in at
all hours. Open day ana nigm.
his rook quarry on the west side of the
outHooorro moontains, and will ship the
New and seaond hand goods bought
put to El Paso.
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
The Santa Fe road has several large
forces of men at work raising the traok
near La Joya and also just north of San
Marcial. The work is done in anticipa
tion of floods the ooming summer, and
washouts will be prevented if possible.
A .small tempest is raging in Socorro
over the resnlt of the examination of ap- nlicants for the oadetsbip at Annapolis.
John B. Terry, a Sooorro boy, passed the
mental examination with high markings,
bat the people at his home claim that
persons are trying to turn
him down in order .that an Albuquerque
boy, who passed a mnoh inferior examination, may be appointed. A small sized
row is the resnlt.

ZtsTO.

New York, Aptii 30.

--

"

4

BAKERY.

E

B.

CAMffiT

& BRO.

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
$ 5 00
Tea sets, decorated English
56 pieces
10 OO
100 pieces
Dinner sets, decorated English
2 75
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
2 25
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
1 00
French mustard, gallon jug
15
Ranch eggs, per dozen
25
Best creamery butter, per pound
FEED DEPARTMENT.
semi-porcelai- n,

n,

$

White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight
Kansas hay, per hundred weight

'..

TELEPHONE

1

10

85
60

4

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

BAH

JUAN COUNTY.

Ira Fuleher, on the La Plata, is potting
in a dam across a dry oano'n to form a
reservoir in whioh to store water doring
the flood season. A number of other
ranohmen along the La Plata will follow
this example.
Professor Warren H. Morehead, of the
Smithsonian Institute at Washington
Oity, is in Farmington for the porpose of
making archaelogioal investigations and
collecting relics of the prehistorio inhabitants of northwest New Mexiso.
Never before in the history of San Joan'
oonnty have the froit prospects been so
bright. Main nas tanen in aonnaanoe,
the weather has been favorable in every
way keeping the bods back nntil danger
from frost has passed. Two years ago
the orohards in the vicinity of Farming- ton prodnoed 10,000,000 pounds of f rait,
and th'e crop for 1897 is estimated at 16,
of which will
000,006 ponnds,
be fall and winter apples.
The placer fields of Ban Joan oonnty
are said to be the riohest and most exten
sive in the southwest. The gravel bars
in the" San Juan river show from five to
80 colors to the pan, while with a proa
peotor's rocker from 20 to 75 oents per
oubio yard is Baved. The planers are all
hydraolio propositions and will require
oapital to work them, but an investment
will Dring large returns.
A two horse wagon, one horse and a va
Use were seen floating down the San Joan,
iati he the month of the La Plata, the
first ot tne weex. xne vanes wmon would
doubtless have given information as to
the identy of the owner, waa not recov
ered an! it is yet an unsolved mystery as
to whether or not a human life was lost
in the mnddy waters of the streams. No
one bat a stranger unacquainted with the
Ban Joan or Animas wonld have attempt'
ed to ford either of these streams at this
time.
.

two-thir-

Assets,
DeoemberSl, 1896.

.$216,773,947.35 0nt8tBatTT:.

Reserve on all existing policies,
calculated on a 4 per oent

onta:"d"!ia:...,
Undivided Surplus, on a 1 per
cent standard

New Assuranoe witten in
1896

173,496,768 23
AO

40,4

,1

70V . 10x

127,694,084.00

Proposals for Assuranoe examined and declined

'

POLIOIIS

STATED

21,678,467,00
AT TTIKIB

OOMMCT1D VALUES.

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
thirty-eigyears from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corresponding period of its history.
ht

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N, II.
S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.

who was so suooessful iu developing the WITH THE PAHAGliAPHERS. two years luoreased nearly 40 per oeut,
the New England increase during that
Red Bandana group of minea at Eliza- period being a trifle over 6 per oent.
bethtown. Mr. Mills, the well known at Mnlieut
As
((ncstions of the May,
FigureB like these show that the south
an
is
and
lnnd
owner
of
torney
has at last a material interest in the de
Springer,
Treated by Metropolitan Papers.
BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
other interested party. Railroad buildvelopment of Amerioan industries. As
the southern people are realizing thiB
ing is given as among the objects for
Still a Mystery.
faot more and more plainly, the protec
matter at the whioh the oorporation was organized.
as Spcond-Clas- i
Mr. Hoar says the United States senate tionist sentiment in the south is grow
fgEnternd
Santa Fo Post Office.
is degenerating. What the United States ing stronger and stronger. The revolt of
TAX ASSESSMENTS
senate is saying aoont Mr. Hoar has not the southern Demoorats against the domi
Capt. J. R. Hudson, the assessor of this yet assnmed a form fit to print. Denver nation of the tariff reform wing of their
BATES OF 6UBSGBIPTION8.
25
$
party was inspired by the belief that even
Daily, nnr n fek. by carrlpr
oouuty, was eleoted beoanse the people News.
1 W
the strong ties of party discipline cannot
Daily, por month, by carrier
fear- bis
1 00
believed
do
he
would
that
mail
duty
month,
by
Daily, per
keep the sooth longer in the tariff reform
2 00
When the Mllleninm Arrives.
Ihiily, three months, by mail
The assessment of taxes
4 00 lteely and well.
ranks. In believing this, the southern
Daily, six months, by mail
ser-vio- e
will
civil
while
we
the
a
After
get
1
Demoorats show their own good Beoee
in this oonnty has been a good deal of a
Daily, one year, by mail
25
law down to a point where it will and
Weekly, per month
sound judgment. Boston Adver
75
faroe
administrations.
nnder
Democratic)
mean the same thing in one administra
Weekly, per Quarter
tiser
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
to be assessed tion that it does in another. Ohioago
2 00 There is mnoh property
Weekly, per year
and many assessment returns to be raised. Post.
FOR THE LADIES.
The New Mexican is of the opinion that
All contracts and bills for advertising payBut the I'. 8. Senate is In the Way
able monthly.
and
his
do
will
assessor
the
duty
present
All communications
Intended for publica
The new era of prosperity is a little
tion must be accompanied by the writer s will present proper assessment returns to slow in
TO FOUR
making its appearance, even with FOR GIRLS FROM EIGHT
name and address not for publication but
TEEN.
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- the board of connty commissioners and the advance Agent firmly seated in the ex
to
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining
believes that the board will snstain them. eoutive chair at Washington. Providence
A simple little
gow) of dark blue and
business should be addressed
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
whitefoballielia made quite dressy by a
is a notorious faot that several wealthy Journal.
It
Santa Fa, Mew Mexico,
color of white liberty silk, trimmed all
men have made low tax returns for years,
around its edges with a narrtw plaiting
Itluoh
Divided
ludced.
Very
notoria
also
too low to be honest. It is
Paris would not allow the Princess de
tWThn New Mexican Is the oldest news ous faot that other men have kept proptent to every
Ohimay to perform in its mnsio halls;
oaper In New Mexico. It Is and
has a large erty out of their tax returns and saved it and
PostofBoe In the Territory
opinions are divided whether this is
and growing circulation among the Intellinot only a spasm of virtue on the part of Paris or
gent aud progressive people of the south thnsly from taxation. This is
an unexpected recommendation for the
west.
illegal, bat also nufair and unjust to the Pruioees
de Uhimay.
Washington Times.
community at large and to the honest
'
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
the
and
The
assessors
oounty
ny employes upon the New Mexican Printing taxpayer.
Demand
Co., will not be honored unless previously commissioners of all counties and the That's Wlint the Territories
endorsed hy the business manager.
So long as there are capable men in the
territorial board of equalization should
territories to till the public positions
do their duty iu assessment oases, treat
Ad vertising; Kate.
there, no good reason can be given for
Wanted- One eent a word each Insertion.
all alike, and hew to the line laid down by going elsewhere to seleot territorial oifl
Loca- i- Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Local Preferred position Twen the law and by equity, juBtioe and fair oials, and to do so is an indireot injus
Reading
n
enntM nnr line eaeh insertion.
tice to the people of the territory. Oma
let the ohips fall where they may.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single ness,
ha Bee.
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
DUTY ON HIDES.
inch, single column, in either English or
Snftnlsh Weeklv.
A Word of Advice to the iireeks,
Additional prices and particulars given on
If the tariff bill passes the senate the
or copy or matter to De inserted.
It is easily possible for the Greeks to
receipt
Prioes vary according to amount of matter, vote of Senator Jones of Nevada will be assassinate
and inaugnrate
length of time to run, position, number oi needed. This gentleman is credited with mob law in King George
Athens, but that would be
changes, etc.
One copy only of eaeh paper In whioh an having exaoted from the eastern wing of mighty poor way of bettering their pres
ad. appears will be sent free.
the Republican party an ironclad agree ent oondition. Why not try the plnokier
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less merit to the effect that hides shall be put experiment of a few more rounds with
than $1 net, per month.
the Turks f St. Louis Republic.
No reduction in prloe made for "every upon the proteoted list and that a duty of
other da?" advertisements.
1
to 2 cents a pound shall be levied.
The Hight Hind of Immigration
Senators Aldrioh, Allison and Piatt have
Of the 2,000 Irish emigrants who leave
FRIDAY. APRIL 30.
been considered the custodians of the their native land this week to seek homes

The Daily Hew Mexican

The Greek soldiers are not doing as
expeoted. It most be the
divided skirts, they wear.
well as was

The crooked bank official is getting
careless these days or bank directors are
becoming more oareful, one or the other.
New Mexico is getting along pretty
well these days and will get along still
better soon with a Republican set of fed
eral offloials.

With its usual impetuosity Philadelphia is about to dedioate a monument
to George Washington, whioh was begun
96 years ago.
A man's opinion concerning the civil
service law, it must be admitted, is often
colored by the fact, that he is in oifloe or
wants to get office.

secrets in oonneotiou with this measure,
and they are olosely guarding suoh infor
mation as they may possess. They do
not even tell the venerable Mr. Morrill,
chairman of the finanoe committee, what
they are doing. It is generally conoeded
that if Mr. Jones has eucoeeded in oom
polling the concession referred to above
from the eastern Republicans, there will
be wailing and gnashing of teeth from the
New England manufacturers of leather
goods. To an outsider it looks very
mnoh like a fight between the western
men and the New England men in the
finanoe committee.
Jones of Arkansas, Vest, White and
Walthall have strenuously contended all
alone that hides should remain on the
free list. If they hold to that positiou up
to the last moment, it will require all the
Republican votes on the oommittee, with
that of Jones of Nevada, to insert the

duty provision.
The mining interests of the territory
The New Englanders will really be beare coming to the front again. And the tween two fires with the chanoes in favor
New Mexican is'doine'its'llcvel best to Jones of Nsvada oarrying his point.

bring them to the front.

A HOUSE

DIVIDED

AGAINST

ITSELF.

Sf.satob Mason of Illinois, shows that
Kino George of Greece is sailing upon
he is a new man inoongress,when he asks
storm
a
swept sea indeed. Aside from the
8.TJ.
senate move faster and
that the
Turkish bayonets, the Greek
menaoe
of
sorape some of the barnacles off.
government is threatened with destruotion
New Mexico cattle and sheep are from internal complications, whioh grow
A orisis
bringing better prioes than they have for more serious with each new day.
12 years past.
Soore a great, big, good will soon be reached in this regard. Yespoint for the present Republican ad terday the king called upon his premier,
ministration.
Delyannis, to resign at once, and then to
the opposition foroes he assigned the
WniLE praying in a South Carolina delicate task of
organizing a new oabinet.
church reoently, a man shot himself while The Athenian populace is being addressed
trying to shift his gun in his hip pocket, daily by members of the opposition, who
so that it would not make him
openly defy the powers of government,
in his kneeling position.
charging desertion, fraud, eta. Taken all
fix. Opposing
to
note
that around, Greece is in a bad
It is highly gratifying
Turks with an
the
of
the
power
military
Governor AtkinBou of Georgia, is recovinferior foroe would seem terrible enough
shock
his
of
from
the
ering rapidly
for one small government, but the most
young son's recent marriage. At first
for Greeoe at the present
the governor thought that the blow would serious diffloulty
and not in the field of
home
at
time
is
kill him, but he appears to be training
where her armies are
for the next campaign in bis usual form. military operationB,
nnnnsincr the Turkish foroes. The old
the house divided
A Maine man refuses to pay taxes on saying
regarding
his bioycle, on the ground that it is worn against itself, applies with unusual foroe
out and useless. He asks the assessors if to the Greek government, whioh ought to
inthey wonld tax a man for a dead horse devise means of patching np existing
If not he wishes to know why he should ternal differences, at least, until the Turks
pay tax on a dead bioyole with a punct- can be given a lesson in good manners.
ured whet-1- .
-

nnoom-fortaiil-

e

THE

One of its deacons surprised the leading
Methodist church at Patterson, N.J,, a
few weeks since, by walking leisurely
down the aisle until olose to the pulpit
platform. There he produoed a bottle of
whisky and oooly drank to the health of
the startled congregation. He was turned
over to the police.
The fund for the education of Helen
Keller, the blind and deaf girl, baa already reached $25,000, showing the extraordinary interest that is manifested in
this wonderful child, who has never heard
a human voioe, rr Been n haman face, yet
who is intelligent far above the average
girl of her age, and who possesses a dis
crimination in art and literature that is
little short of the miraculous.
y
The Republican members of the
legislature got together at last and
elected a United States senator. Debeo
is the new senator's name, and he ia said
to be a very good man, although the faot
that he has beenjseveral times a member
of that Eentuoky essembly, ia not exaotly
inspiring. Still it's better late than never,
and another Republican can't but do good
in the TJ. S. senate.
Ken-tuok-

Some of the statesmen who have returned from Washington bring the Information, that New Mexioo appointments are not to be filled until after the
disposition of the tariff bill by ooogress.
If this 1b true there is no telling how long
the present Democratic offloials will remain in office, as the U. S, senate is mov
ing at a snail's paoe in the disposition
and consideration of the Dingley bill.

Mobe onpital for New Mexico. A
from La Vegas published in our telegraph oolumns today, tells of the Western
Mining & Investment company incorporated recently under the laws of the territory. The leading spirit in this mors is
C Amory Smith, a New Vork millionaire,

h

MISSISSIPPI

FLOODS.

At the beginning of the next Bession of
congress the senate oommittee on commerce will be asked for information con
cerning the causes leading up to the recent devastating floods in the Mississippi
valley, the idea being to devise ways and
means of precluding the possibility of
a recurrence of the disasters of this
It is eminently just and proper
that suoh an investigation should be
made. It should be of the most thorough
and Bearohing oharaoter. There must be
something fundamentally wrong with a
system whioh permits even in exceptional
seasons, suoh destruction of life and
property as has taken plaoe in the Mis
sissippi valley this spring. In the period
just paesed, it ia no doubt true that the
water has been of quite onuBual volume
and foroe, but it is also equally true, that
had the levees been strong enough to
have resisted this unnsnal pressure, the
loss of life and property inoident to the
recent floods oould not have happened.
The levees, if this system is to be main
tained in the future, should be made
strong enongh to resist any , possible
volume of water that may be forced
against them. A recurrence of this year's
flood is liable to oocor at any time, and
the only safe way is to prepare for the
worst.
Senator Vest did well to introduoe this
subject, and he will do better if he takes
oare that in the rush of business inoident
to the opening of a session of congress,
it is not pushed BBide and forgotten. He
promises to press the matter until
adequate legislation is obtained, and it
he does this he will earn the regard)
not only of his constituents, who are mors
immediately interested ia this subjeot
than the people of other sections of the
ooontry, but of all those who have sym
pathized with the Mississippi valley suf
ferers ia their dire straggle against the
forest of nature, during the terrible period
of devastation just passed.
eea-so-

s
are
more than
young women. There are no more de
sirable immigrants to our shores than
these Irish girls. They are healthy, in
dnstrions, thrifty, honest, and willing
and as a class they represent as high an
average of intelligence, virtue, and use
fulness as the members of any foreign
race bring to this oonntry. New York
Mail and Express.

in Amerioa

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar faotory in the TJnited
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Bosweil sections oi the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the;iand;ia blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

The Attitude of the European Powers
As to the powers, they are chiefly domi
nated not by ideas or onviotions, but by
bankers and bonds. The financiers of
Paris, Berlin, London and the Hague are
large holders of Turkish securities. Any
reduotion in Turkish territory must re
and
dnoe the
power of the sublime porte. This faot
and finanoial considerations arising out of
it may go far to determine the attitude of
New York World.
the powers.
debt-payin- g

HENRY KRICK

Arrant Nonsense.

that the
SOLS iOBNI FOB
Dingley bill's duties will be "prohibitive"
is arrant nonsense. Revenue is an urgent
requirement of the bill, and prohibitive
duties do not yield revenue. The Republicans in oongresB understand the situation, and their leaders have had a good
deal of experience in the tariff framing.
OV Mil KB All WATKH
When they say, ns they do, that their bill AM, KINDS
will yield sufficient revenue to meet the
expenses of the government, reasonbottle to a
able persons, irrespective of party be- The trade supplied from one
lieve them. St. Lonis Globe Demoorat.
Mail orders promptly
carload.

inate.

An Honor to the Country.
.
filled. . .
The country watches with deep interest
the lives and employments of
GUADALUPE ST
and the professional suooess of
Mr. Harrison cause more than a passing
sitisfaotion. The cases whioh he argued
before the Supreme court of the United
States were yesterday deoided in favor
of his clients and thus another ttinmph
is added to his long list of achievements
in the praotice of law.
The oountry ia
honored in the high oharaoter of the surand the people are
viving
made happy by every incident that
contributes to their enjoyment and prosperity. Kansas Oity Star.

GREAT

KANTA FE

JACOB WELTMER

IsThe

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Valley of

.

SOUTHWEST

k

Bifl

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the. Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

p

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more daya in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west. ...

OF

EDDYCHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

OR

J. HAGERMAN,

President,
O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
DENTISTS.

D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest Corner of

over Fischer's Drug Store.

Flaza,

7e cad

espial

attention to our celebrated

Fray's patent flat opening blank book

J.B.BRADY,

Spitz
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
.Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
2 to 5 p. m.

ATTORNEY'S AT 1AW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Will practice in all the courts.
GKO.W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

and

EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Ulock.
Lawyer

.

We make them In all
manner of styles.

Ife are lie

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Me rs

We rule them to order

'
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe.jjew Mexico. Practices In
Supreme amlsjll District Courts of New
Mexico.

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

.

seed germ- -

WATER makes the plant grow

The talk by many Demoorats

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

the

OK THE

ED.

of the same, and further decorated at all

s.

GOOD SOIL makes

MORE FORTUNATELY the Fecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

three-fourth-

the oorners by dark blue baby ribbon
sewed onto form a orossbarred design.
The skirt is simply gathered, being ont
straight. The waiBt is gathered at neos.
and belt both baok and front. The front
is loose in pouoh or blouse fashion.
The standing oollar is of white silk
entirely orossbarred with baby ribbon
and finished at the top with a plaiting of
the silk. The large oollar is ont off square
across the baok and front, and has three
points over eaob sleeve. It opens at the
left front where the left side extends almost to the belt, the right side overlapping at the top.
A hat of blue and white straw is trimmed with white ribbon and

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent.sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

A. B.RENE HAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelherg Block. Santa Fo,
Now Mexico,

Books andStationery

KAXCK.

8. E. LANKARD,

A Difference of Opinion.
PERIODICALS,
The Philadelphia Board of Trade is
made up of domestio prodaoers; the New
SCHOOL BOOKS,
York chamber of oomineroe is made up
of importers.
The former favors the
prompt passage of the Dingley tariff bill;
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
the latter opposes the Dingley bill as a
monstrous affair. That is the difference.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Men who are agents in New York, Boston
and Ohioago of foreign manufacturers,
naturally think the Dingley bill is very
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
objeotionable. Its enemies thus beoome
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
the powerful advooates of the new tariff.
all periodicals.
The boomerang is gone out of warfare into logic. Lewiston Journal.

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

SOCIETIES.

F.

Rather Be Wrong Thau
President.

Senator Morgan of Alabama, in imitation of Jerry Simpson of Kansas, has denounced Speaker Reed beoanse of the policy that has been adopted by the house of
representatives with regard to adjournment. Mr. Morgan has been long enongh
io oongress to know that it is the majority of the house and not the speaker whioh
fixes the policy of that body, and he probably does understand it. Bat Morgan
would rather be wrong than be president,
and oherisbing that singular preferenoe
he has every reason to be etuok on himself, for he is never right. Kansas Oity
Star.

."
An Kven Chance for All.
The faot that bo many of our foreign
born oitizens yearly aoquire distinguished
legislative positions, both in the state and
nation, illustrate the benevolent oharaoter of our government, and also the possibilities of advancement whioh it holds
out to struggling and ambitions spirits
who oome to our shores from other lands.
The consideration to which the government has shown its foreign born oitizens
has never been abused in snoh measure
as to warrant a change of polioy in this
respect, and it is safe to predict that any
amendment seeking to prevent foreign
born citizens who has been duly naturalized from beooming members of oongress will be defeated by the people.
Atlanta Constitution.
,

Protection Sentiment ttrowlng in the
Mouth.
The fertility of southern soil is well
known. The ootton erop of the United
8tates is more than HO per oent of the
world's rjroduotlon. The introdnotion of
ootton mills at the sooth threatens event
ually to destroy the great English oot
ton spinning indnstry. Id ten years the
product ot southern manuiaetorers doubled In value while the wages of faotory
hands and the oapital invested was nearly
trebled, in the ootton manufacturing industry. Siuce 1890 it is said that the
amount of invested oapital has praoti-oall- y
doubled again. According to the
speech of Congressman Lovering, of this
state, daring the tariff discussion, the
number of spindles in the tooth within

E.

J.

1.

A.

Regular communication first Monday In
eaeh month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p.m.
E
A. M.

A.

A.

He Wonld

Moutexuma Lodare No.

MCLEAN & CO.
'

SPIIQILBKHO,

Sklioman,
Secretary.

W.M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular oonvoeation second
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James H.Hhady,
H.P.
T. J. ClTBRAK,
Secretary.
M.

-- DEALERS

I-

lo

N-

WOOL.

HIDES,
&c

Santa Fe Counell
R.
S. M. Regular

voeation second Monday
In eaeh month, at Masonic
HalUtSiHOpTm,

ZPZELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Price.

I

FE, N. M -- Water St

Max. Frost, T.I.
Ed. K. Sludik,
neooraer,

ADA

DENVER, COLO , 1620 Slat St.
SANTA

Mo, 8
oon-

Santa If e Commander? No. 1
K. T. Regular oonclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonloHall, at7:30p. m.
W.S.Harboum, B.C.

"

T. J.CUBBAH,

M.

'

Recorder.

CTOB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book:

work

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLAUKS

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
x

COAL & TRANSFER,

NEW IIBXIGAli PRI1ITI1IG COIIPAHY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LUT.1BER ANDIFGED.

Santa Fe, New IXezieo
Alt kinds of Bough, and Finished Lumber j Texts Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioej Windows snd Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDELOT7 C5 DAVIO, Props.

Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palon

-

J. II. Vaughn

States

President

-

-

Cashier

j
:

Pertinent.

I assure yon I have lived
only eighteen short years.
Grnmp Where were yon the rest of
the time?
Miss PasBee

Never Wave

Klie
He

MisB

her.
She

It

Away.
Peaviok's age is telling npon

What ingratitode.
-

Herions Hanger

Threaten every man, woman or child living in a region of oonntry where fever
and ague is prevalent, since the germs of
malarial disease are inhaled from the oir
and are swallowed from the water of snoh
a region, Medioinal safeguard is absolutely necessary to nullify the danger.
As a means of fortifying and aoolimating
the system so as to be able to resist the
malarial poison, Hostetter's Stomaoh
Bitters is inoomparatively the best and
the most popular. Irregularities of the
stomach, liver and bowels enoonrage
malaria, bnt these are speedily rectified
by the Bitters. The fanotions of digestion and secretion are assisted by its use,
and a vigorous as well as regnlar condition of the system promoted by it. Constitution and physique are thus defended
RgalnBt the inroads of malaria by this
matohless preventive, which is also a
certain and thorough remedy in the worst
oases of intermittent and remittent fevers.
He Knew Pome.
Bobbie Mother, were all the bad men
destroyed by the flood?
Mother Yes, my son.
Bobbie (who has just received a whipping from his father) When is there goi"
ing to be another flood ?

LOVE'S FUGITIVE.
The red fox knows his cover
When hot the hounds pursue,
But where shall rest the lover
Lashed by the love of you?
Oh, where shall rest the lovor ranked
By love your bosom scorns,
And in the morn "and midnight tracked
By love o'er bleeding thorns?
On the wild lion's lair, love,
The black storm breaks in vain,
Bnt night but brings despair, love,
And the red stars burn my brain I
And where shall rest the lover sent
To mourn that loves remain?
A paradise were banishment
And palaces were pain I
The red fox knowB his cover
Vfhen hot the hounds pursue.
No world can hide a lover
Lashed by the love of you I
-- Frank L. Stanton in
Chicago Times-Heral-

A TALE OF DIVORCE.

June is not delightful except to those
who can he delighted, and Mr. Clarence
Armitage of 11 Somerset square was not a
man to whom Juno or any other month
was delightful. He had just seen his three
little children off to their school close by,
watching them across the square, and he
came back to the dining room, where
breakfast was laid for him and where his
letters, a great heap of them, awaited him.
He wearily stood Borting them out, and at
last picked out one written in a lawyer's
handwriting and hearing the monogram of
Messrs. Clarke & Kussell. He waited mo
tionless almost while the servunt brought
in hot coffee, baoon and eggs, and, replyTo Cure a Cold In One Day
ing to her question that he wished for
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. nothing else, he took up the letter and
All druggists refund the money if it fails slowly opened it as the door was closed
to cure. 25 cents.
upon him. It read as follows:
22 Lincoln's Inn Fields, W. C, June 1, 18.
Dear Sib We hasten to inform you that the
J list Like the Earth.
Visitor And so yon are studying rule was made absolute this day in court, and
therefore, the case is now finished in
astronom y at school. Do you like it? that, favor.
Little Girl Oh, it's awfully interesting. your
We are, dear sir, yours faithfully,
The weather on the moon is just like it is
Clares As Russell.
here.
Clarence Armitage, Esq.
Visitor
(incredulously) Does your
"Oh, my poor wifel My darling Kate I"
astronomy say that?
he cried out to himself. "Why did I go to
Little Girl Why, yes. It says if there these lengths? What is my life worth to
were people on the moon they'd roast me now? Why did you leave met why
one day and freeze the next.
did you leave me?"
Perhaps these questions are asked more
To Cure a Cold in One Day
often than one would suppose. Perhaps the
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets' dreary silence of the reply to them tells as
All druggists refund the money if it fails strongly npon the nerves of others as it did
to oure. 25 oents,
upon those of Clarence Armitage. He
bore it all, though silently and apparently
unmoved. His life was very methodical.
Work Very Slack,
Mrs. Suburb (to tramp)
You say yon He saw after everything himself. In the
came from New York. Why didn't yon morning ho was down early enough to see
the three younger children had their
stay there, where yon are known, instead that
breakfast properly and to afterward speed
of tramping through the oonntry?
them on their way to school and then to
Tramp Please, mum, I oan't get work
greet his two elder boys as they set out for
at my trade there.
That's very strange. What is your University oolloge. Ho was a reserved man,
and yet thero was a world of affection for
trade?
.
I'm a bmlder of monuments to great his four boys and little girl, youngest and
daintiest of them all. The children seemed
men, mum.
to recognize it, for they loved their father.
After settling with the housekeeper the
.Reduced Kates.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the necessary details of the day he proceeded to
his office, and
at 6 o'clock, upon his
following low rates to points on or return he had then, tea with
his children,
high
reaohed via their lines: Oity of Mexico,
them in their lessons, sometimes
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tiokets good helped
always at the
for return passage, nine month; to San saw them in their bath andwas
went
when all the house
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San last,to their bedside and saw thatquiet, were
they
Francisco, $66.90 good for return passage up
comfortable for the night.
fi month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
Once, about three months after Mrs.
0 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
of
limited 90 day a. Call on agents for parti- Armitage had become free from the ties
wifehood, he had said good night and had
culars.
gone to his study, when up stairs there
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
arose a screaming from little voices and
Topeka, Kas,
harsh, angry notes from the lips of boys
H. S. Lutz, Aoknt,
were
the world's
Santa Fe, N. M. who handnotofcontrolled yet by
heavy
repression. Mr. Armitage
cigarette down and rose to go up
PBOPOSAL3 FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES flung his
stairs, when the door was thrown open and
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
stood there panting and
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Ralph Armitago
in his youthful heat.
raging
1897
D.
Sealed
O., April, 3,
Washington,
"Father," he cried out, "you have not
"Proposals for forbidden Katie and"
proposals, indorsed:
beef (bids for beef mnet be submitted in
The poor boy burst into tears. Someseparate envelopes), Flour or Transpor- thing ' td turned his first flash of indigtation tc," as the case may be, and
nant defiance of his father into a burst of
to the Commissioner of Indian Af- heartfelt grief.
fairs, No. 1211 State St., Chicago, Ills.,
what does all this mean
"Well,
will be received until 1 o'clock p. m., of and what Ralph,
are all the crying and noise up
Tuesday, May 4, 1897, for furnishing for stairs about?"
the Indian Service, beef, flour, baoon and
"Oh, father, dear little Katie was sayother artioles of subsistence; also for
ing her prayers, and she said she said,
agricultural implements, wagons, harness, 'God bless dear mother,' and and"
hardware, medical supplies and a long list
The boy stopped abruptly, and Mr.
of miBcelianeonsartiolee;al80 bids for the
Armitage turned deadly pale.
the
of
of
auoh
artioles,
goods
transportation
"Well, Ralph," he said kindly, "tell me
and supplies rb may not be contracted for, all about it, my boy. Forbidden her to
to be delivered at the agencies. Sealed Pro- pray for her mother? No, certainly not."
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
"Oh, I thought not, but Mrs. Cookson
sngar, olothing, school books, tc," as the said she mustn't do so, and that it was
case may be, and directed to the Commiswicked to think anything more about
sioner of Indian Affairs, Nob. 77 and 79 mother, and that Katie nor any of them
Wooster St., New York City, will be re- were ever to mention hor, and that you
ceived until 1 o'clook p. m., of Tuesday, would be
angry."
May 25, 1897, for furnishing for the InMr. Armitage put his hand on the boy's
dian servioe, ooffee, sngar, tea, rice, beans, shoulder and went
up stairs. There was
baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets, still crying going on there, still hot, defiwoolen and cotton goods, clothing, no- ant words of the
raging boys, and then
tions, hats and oaps, boots and shoes, Mr. Armitage stood in their midst. ' He
must
Bids
sohool
and
books.
took his little daughter in his urms and
orookery
be made out on Government blanks. kissed her
again aud again.
Schedules giving all necessary informa"Well, Katie darling," he said, "say
tion for bidders will be furnished upon ap- your prayers over again, dear, will you,
plication to the Indian Office in Washing-ton;No- and let me hear them?"
77and79 Wooster St., New York
"But, father, Mrs. Cookson says" It's
City, or No. 1241 State St., Chicago, Ills, the wicked,", said the child, looking over to
Commissaries of Subsistence, U. 8. A., at the housekeepor, who stood folding up the
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis children's things.
nnd St. Panl; the Postmasters at Sionx
"No, my dear, it isn't wicked. So let
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell, rue neurit."
will
Bids
Wichita
and
Tucson.
The child began' at the beginning the
Topeka,
be opened at the days above stated and old, old prayer said by how many generabidders are invited to be present at the tions of children, but with an additional
Certified Checks All bids and pathetio sentence in this case
openings.
must bn acoompanied by certified oheoke
"Pray God bless doar father and mother
or drafts npon some United States deand bring mother back to us all again."
Mr. Armitage kissed his little one and
pository or Bolvent National Bank for at
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of pnt her Into her bed himself, and he told
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, ComMrs. Cookson never to speak to his' chilmissioner.
dren again in the way she had done, and
he learned from Ala eldest son, Ralph, that
little Katie had said this prayer all to herself for a long time, and that afterward he
Slotlee for Publication.
and his brothers always came up stain to
Homestead Entry No. 3.199.1
.
)
N.
hear her.
.
Land Office at Santa Fs. M.,
April 18, 1897. J
"Father," said the lad, breaking down,
Notice is hereby srlven that the following-numo- d "why can't you lot mother come again?"
settler has filed notice of his intention
Yes, this was the biggest stab he had
to make tinul nroof In sunnortof his claim.
that said proof will be made before the had, and it took him some time to recover.
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on It was all so real. And one bright moonMay 22, 1897, viz: Orson F.Perry. of Santa
nw )4 se H and sw light night, after he had seen all the lights
Fe, N. M.. for the e17!i b !4
out and the house locked up, he had dene a, sec. 18, tp. ii, r 11 e.
h He
names the following witnesses to prove scended Into the drawing room to fetch a
Us continuous residence
upon, ana cultivabook, but stood in the darkness of the
tion of said land, viz:
,
room looking out into the square garden.
ThomH. B.Cartwright,Qeorg-eW.Hiokoxas P. Gable, David UoPherson, of Santa Fe, The figure of a girl, dressed in tho black
N.M.
and white costume of a housemaid, apJames If. Walker, Register.
peared crossing the road from the house
next door. Evidently she was going to the

hor face, as if to protect it from the night
ail. She looked up and down the roadway, but if she expected some one there
was no one in sight. Aud then she did a
curious thing. She held her handkerchief
1
her mouth and stood a moment only a
moment with closiied hands, looking toward tho upper windows of tho house.
Then she hurried across the road, dropped
her handkerchief and stopped to pick it
up, turned one swift glunco up again to
the house and rim quickly down to tho
servants' entrance of the house next door.
"I believe that's Kate! I believe it's
Kate! It is! It is It is!"
Daylight had glinted over tho housetops
before Clarence Armitage left his vigil
ground and stole softly back to his deserted chamber.
Next morning he wus in a feverish, restless condition, uncertain what to do, what
to. think, what to determine. Ho could
not go to his offioe, he could not remain at
home, he could not go out. What would
happen that night? Could he get to speak
to her? This was the cry that arose in hid
heart and kept uplcaping thero all tlw
dreary day long.
At last the day was done, at lust all wero
gone to their rest, and a full hour before
the last post time he took up his position
just within the gateway of the square garden and just opposite to tho pillar box of
the postofflce. Would she come? That was
the eternal question asked and answered
during this slowly moving hour, Yes, at
last the blaok figure and white flowing cap
came along in the direction of the pillar
box. Clarence Armitage trembled and
almost shook in his excitement. Bui a
new event calmed hiin. As she upprouched
the letter box and posted the letters shi!
held in her hands a man came around the
corner, his evening dress showing underneath the half open overcoat, his step unsteady and gay, As he approached the girl
he seemed to recognize her.
"Ah, Annie," he said, "is it you, my
dear? Come for a walk. "
"No, sir; certainly not."
Clarence gave a fearful start, for it was
his wife's voice.
"Bosh and nonsense!" replied the man.
"You must come. You are a devilish good
looking girl, Annie. "
He had got up to the girl and had taken
hold of her arm, roughly too.
"No, sir; you mustn't talk like that,
and you hurt me. "
"Hurt you? Nonsense!" was the reply,
thickly spoken, partly from passion, partly
from drink.
"Letmegol You must let me go!"
Clarence Armitage stepped forward, and
as the fellow took hold of tho girl's bodice
in 11 rude, rough fashion he struck him
full in the face and then turned to his wife
and hastily whispered :
"Don't cry out, darling! I havo been
watching for you so long. Come home to
me again come homo! Come now, while
there is yet time to got in quietly."
Kate Armitage stood dazed, but allowed
her husband to carry her rather than lead
her toward tho house. Fortunately no one
was about. Hastily opening the door with
his key, ho drow her inside and shut the
I

door.

"Oh, Clurence, I cannot, I cannot!" she
cried as she covered her face with her hands
and slid down on to the floor of the dining
room, where he had taken her. "You have
found me out, and now you are going to
torture me, to send me away from my
watchhouse next door. Oh, don't do thatl
Be merciful, dear, for our old love's sake;
for our children's sake!"
"Katie, dear, be calm, be calm," here-plie"You shall never leave
soothingly.
rae again, never again, I swear! Oh, how
I have longed for you again How I hav
sought for you! How our children have
There now, do not cry,
prayed for you
darling. Be quiet, and all will yet be well."
He took her all over tho house, pointed
out thut everything stood just as it used to
stand, took her into their- bedroom and
showed her her dresses still hanging in the
wardrobe, her jewel case, her hairbrushes,
her linen, just as she had left them.
Finally, after a night of such painful joy
as is not known to any but such as these,
he let her say a prayer over her sleeping
children. And then he once moro folded
her in his arms, led her down stairs to the
study, where of old they generally sat, and
talked of the practical side of the question
that remained to them. She had assumed
the position of a domestio servant next
door because she wanted to be near, She
had preserved her secret all these months
and had seen and known his watchful care
of tholr children.
Only one thing he insisted upon that
they should be remarried at once; that she
should change her dress, and ho would
take her to a hotel as soon as the day had
begun, that she should go down into the
country the day after, and he would bring
the children to her for their summer holiday.
"Yes, my love, my love," he said as hi
held her at arm's length and surveyed her
In her black dress, "my beautiful love, we
sacred to this night. "
will keep
And while her tears flowed fast and 11
seemed impossible to make the throbbing
heart peaceful again he reverently put on
her one of her old dresses, and then ones
more they talked of their old, old love, and
he once more declared she must never leave
him. They left the house before the servants began to stir, and their strange wooing ceased until once more they were husband and wife. Sketch.
!

!

A Surprise For the Old Man.
One of those big, hardy men who got into the pine woods early, endured the hardships of a pioneer, finally made a fortuns
and then came to Detroit as one of the favored spots on earth in which to livo has
a young son who aspires to athletio honors
and has a big room in the barn equipped
as a gymnasium. The old gentleman was
a powemu mun in nis uay unci mm to deal
with refractory woodsmen, who yielded to
nothing but muscular suasion. It is difficult for a person like him to realize that
on strength and activity.
One afternoon last week the father went
by special invitation to see the gymnasium.
The first thing to attract his attention
was a punching bag, one of those arrangements that comes back when you hit it,
and comes back harder the harder you hit
it. When its uses were explained to the
old giant of the woods, he promptly announced that he'd either "bu'st the thing
or knock It through the ceiling."
Drawing back as if to fell an ox, the father let go, and there was a thud as
though a trolley car had oolllded with an
elephant. Before the air had ceased to
quiver there was a quick but subdued
"biff." The bag had come back, driving
the puncher's cigar half way down his
throat, filling his whiskers with hot ashes
and starting the claret from his prominent nose. With such a whoop as used to
waken the echoes of the North woods the
old gentleman went at the bag. And the
bag staid right with him. It was literally give and take, the maddened puncher
tearing around as if he was fighting bees
and throwing a ton into every punch. The
coachman and the stable boy had to be
tailed up to help part the old man and the
punching bag. Then the son had to hide
the shotgun, for the puffing, used up father vowed all kinds of vows that he would
get even with that "autemiutlc slugger."
Detroit Free Press.
s
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Quartermaster, Denver, Colo.,
April 1, 1897. Sealed proposals o In triplicate
will be received nere until 11 ciock, a. m.,
May 1, 1897. and then opened, for transportation nt Military SnnnllM on Rmites Noa. 1. 2.
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, and for drayoge at Denver,
rlnlrv. nnd Prlnit. HtAh. iliirliiir fiscal vear
ooinmenotng J uly 1, 1897. U. S. reserve right
to reject any or all proposals, information
rurnisnea on application. Envelopes con'
should he marked: "Protitlnitis Dronosala
iMwnls for Transnortatlon on Route No. ."
l.
and addressed to K. B. AT WOOD,
and
.
11. v
uen'i, uniei v. m.
Office of Chief

...

A

the surveyor saiatownsnip. vis:
. Francisco Ortli y Tafoya, Lorenso Romero,
Francisco Oonsales Baca, of Santa Fe, N.
H.i Antonio l urtis, or uausteo, . n.
t 4mbi H. Walks. Register
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most luxurious

homes. The most
terrible thing about
this condition ot
is that it is entirely needless. There is
no reason in the world why every woman
tue world snould not be strong and healthful and capable of fulfilling her whole duty
as a wife and mother. Many women go on
month after month, and year after year, be.
coming weaker and weaker, because of a
very natural hesitancy they feel in consulting a physician. They know that if they go
to a doctor for treatment, the first thing he
will insist on will be "examination" and
"local treatment." This must of course be
distasteful to every modest woman. They
are generally a unnecessary as they are abhorrent. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
cures positively, perfectly, permanently, all
varieties of "female weakness" and disease. It is designed to do this one thing,
and it does it. It is the only medicine now
before the public for woman's peculiar ailments, adapted to her delicate organization
6y a regularly graduated physician an experienced and skilled specialist in these
maladies.
It cannot do harm in any condition of the system. Its sales exceed the
combined sales of all other medicines for

IV
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You will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag
and tu o coupons Inside each
four ounce bagofBlackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and
how to get them.

NOTHING;

'mm

BUT THE

genuine;

women.

L

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cuif.

1,1,000

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts 20

11

-

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ove r two railroads.

GOLDMINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Hairy Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet nnlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

111

Aviso.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

The Celorado HUlawa Ballread

FE

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexioo

rin

Westbound,
No. 1.

Eastbound,
No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
,

1:40 am
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a
" San Francisco. 4:30p
8:30a
"Mojave
" Barstow
5:20p
"Phoenix
7:80p
" Preseott
2:50a
B:25a
"Ash Fork
9:30a
"Flagstaff
4:10p
""Gallup
11:20a
El Paso.
" Las Cruces.... 12 :63p
9:10a
"Silver City
" Deming
12:05p
"SanMareial... 5:15p
" Albuquerque.. 10 :0rp
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a!

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 a m
Lv CHICAGO.. ..10:280
" Ft. Madison. . 5:40a
" St. Louis .... 9:15p
"Kansas City... 2:25p
" Topeka...
4:35p
" Emporia
6:38p

" Newton
" Dodge City....
"DENVEE
" Col.
Springs....
" Pueblo,
'' La Junta
.

"Trinidad
" Baton
"Springer

9:15p
l:55i
8:45p
6:30a
7:55a
9:35a
12:43p
a asp

ASD

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave
and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas Oity and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and Ssn Diego on euacessive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be oomposed of
Pullman sleepet and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Boffet
and Smoking ear between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
eat between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both direotioos withont ehange.
sleepet between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, bnt only
transportation will be honored.
COACHES
OR
CHAIR
No DAT
CARS,
and passengers will be requited to pay
seat ot berth fate.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 osrry Pullman palace and tourist sleepets between Chicago
and San Franoieoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the Oity of Mexioo, dining ears between Ohioago and Kansas Oity, free radioing ohait oars between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas Oity meals ate
served at the famous Hatvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections ate made in Union
Depots at Chleago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and othet principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
lines diverging. Fot farther particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronte
ot the undersigned.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, SanU Fe.
W. 3. BLAOK, G, P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Offlee, First National Bank
Rallding.
CHICAGO

East-boun-

OF THE WORLD
Tima labia No. 40.

THE SCENIC LINE

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast running.

You don't

change cars

4KX)p

fWUB...,, O.OUIJ
Ar SANTA FK... 1:40a

Chi-oag- o

illlOTpl

lite

The Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer," whioh
leaves Denver at 9:50 every evening is a
solid train with through sleeping, dining and
ehair oars for Omaha, Ohioago, St. Joseph,
Kansas City and St. Louis. The passenger
who goes east on it need not, unless he
wishes, leave his seat from the moment he
leaves Denver until he arrives at his destination.
Tiokets and time tables at all D. & R. G.
and Ool. Mid, tioket offi Jcs,

C. W V ALLERY , Ceneral
1

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

mag-nifloe-

Kflsetive October

BAST BODSTO
No. 428.

18,

1898.1

WIST SOUKD

HILM ho.

425.

am

8:45 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.. 10.. 131pm
l2:Mpm......Lv.Bspanola.
1:57 p m
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... St.. 12:20 p m
8:42pm....,.Lv.Brrnea.Lv.. 66. .11:40 am
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 07.. 10:07 a m
6:05 pm
.Lv. Antonito. Lv... 131.. 8:20am
Lv.Almos.Lv..lS0.. 7:05 am
7:20pm
11:15 p m....
Lv.Slid.Lv....246.. t:10 a m
1:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Pueblo. Lv...48. .11:0ft p m
Lv.
1:30am
6:05 am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.887.. 930 pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 481.. 6:80pm
8:00am
10:110

Connections with main line and
branehes as follows:
At Antonito for Datango, 811 vert on
and all points In the Ban Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oteede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lais valley.
At Salida with main Una tot all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold oampt of Cripple Creek and

Viotor.
At Toeblo, Colorado Springs and Denthe ver with all Missouri rivet lines for all

Reaches the grandest soenery in
i reaa, nagerman points east.
world) Ute rasa,
Pass and Hell Gate! many beantifnl Sum
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
most
famous mining have tesetved berths in sleeper from
the
mer mortal
eamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor tlsmosa if desired.
Fot further Information address the
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
ronte to th fruit lands of th Grand Tal iddetsigned.
T. J. Hum, General Agent,
on sale, Secure a ler, the Gnat Salt Lake and the "Golden
. Bants Fa, H. M,
and sand it to root Bate." Through Pullman sleepers and
8. K. Hoptaa, G, P. A
at the cast. Price 10 ihslr ears on all trains.
W.
P. Bau.it, '.
, Penvsr, nolo.
ready for mailing It
Genl Past. Agent Denver (lota

Special Edition
New Mexican

m

I'm making
impression
on them. What can I do?
The Old Parson There is just one thing
One Item.
left for you after you have tried everyMrs. Brown What is it that makes a
steam yacht so very expensive to keep?
thing else.
"And that isf"
Mrs. Jones I think it must be the
"Pitch into Jonah's whale. " Cleveland poker parties.
Plain Dealer.
,
Led Astray.
Talks With Travelers.
Sad about that burglar; he told me how
Yes sir) The most enjoyable trip his career as a hardened criminal
began.
I ever took to New York was over
How was it?
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
His wife used to send him to hunt
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger things in her
top bureau drawer.
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for SO cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
m., and left on the Wabash New ork
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
(Effeotive April 7, 1887.)
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Westbound,
Eastbound,
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
No. 3.
No. 4.
time to get breakfast and attend to
Leave
Leave
Wed-N.
N. M., Mon
Santa
Santa
M.,
Fe,
Fe,
business.
nesday and Saturd'y
day and Friday at
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
5:10 m
8:50 a m
New York.
Ar Las Vegas.. .. S:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
"
12:01a
:up
uaiiup
By the way just write to 0. M. " Eaton
1:18a
Trinidad
Holbrook
7:55p
Hampaon, Commercial Agent, Den- " La Junta
B:50n
ll:2:lp
Flagstaff
12:3.1a
7:00a
I may have for- "Pueblo
Williams
ver, for particulars.
1:40a
Ash Fork
8:40a:
"Col.
Springs... 11:15a
gotten something.
" Denver
10:30a
Preseott
" Tf.lK.lm
Phoenix. ...... 8:00p
Have Von Seen
" Kas. City
Karstow
6:55p
l:55p
The "Twioe a week Flyer" on the " st.i.ouis
San Hern'dno. 4:15n
T:uua
Santa Fa, Ronte f It leaves Santa Fe "" Kt. Madison... 2:35a "" Los Angeles... 6:05p
San Diego
9:43a
CHICAGO
10:10p
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 5.10 p.
m., arrives at Denver, 11.15 a. m., Pueblo,
Westbound,
Eastbound,
7.00 a. m., Colorado Springs, 8.40 a. m.
No. 3.
No. 4.
and Kansas Oity 6.55 p. m. the next day,
Arrive
Arrive
Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe.N. M., Mon
Ohioago, 9.43 a. m , St Louis, 7.00 a. m. Santa
and Saturday at
day and Friday at
the second day, New York, 1.45 p. m.,
10:40 a m
7:10d m
Boston 3.00 p. m. the third day. You Lv San Diego.... 2:45p Lv Chicago
6:00p
"
"
.
Ft. Madison... 1:15a
Los
8KX)p
will save time and money by taking the "
Angeles..
Louis
"St.
Bern'dino.10
San
9:15p
:25p
Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East " Barstow
l:55p "Kansas City... 9:40a
South or West. Call on loosl agents for " Phoenix
7:30a " Topeka
n:;a
" Preseott
5:30p
2:40p " Denver
foil particulars.
:uua " Col. Springs... 8:2.1p
"AshlforK
4:25a
"Pueblo
9:50p
"William
Notice.
5:30ni " La Junta
ll:55p
In the Probate Court, Santa Fe county. In ""Flagstaff
2:35a
:oa "Trinidad
Holbrook
the matter of the last will and testament of " Gallup
3:55a
11:10a "Eaton
7 :15a
Kobert Harvey, deceased.
"
" Albuquerque.. 4:05p Las Vegas
To whom it may concern : I do hereby give Ar SANTA FK... 7:10p Ar SANTA FE..10:40q
notice pursuant to the statute that 1 have
fixed Wednesday, May 12, 1W7, at the hour of
10 in the forenoon, being the regular session
Westbound,
Eastbound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
of the above entitled court, for the proving of
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
the last will and testament of Robert Harvey,
DAILY
DAILY
of
of
Suiitu
a
resident
the
deceased, lately
city
0:30 rim
9:30 pm
r e tne county or Santa re, new Mexico.
Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
Tei.espoho Riveka,
(Seal)
6:34a
v:a
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M. " Springer
Gallup
" Baton
8:00a
3:35p
Atanabio Komeuo, Probate Clerk.
Flagstaff
Ash Fork
9:37a
6:5l)p
"Trinidad
Dated, Santa Fe, N. Jl April 7. 18117.
10:35p
"La Junta
125p " Preseott
7:00a
Phoenix
2:05p
The K. ID. A t). V. and . K. in. Roads "Pueblo
8:10a
3:31i "Barstow
The Ureal and Only 1.1 ne to the "Col.Sorlmrs...
" Denver
6:00p "Los Angeles... l:20p
Ked Biver JHInlnic lHstrlct.
6:20p
6:15p "San Diego
"Dodge City.... 12:35n
" Mojave
7:35p
A
daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from "" Newton
2 :55a " San Francisco.l0:45a
Emporia
Red
at
for
Biver City
Antonito, arriving
4:55a Lv Albiiqu'rqiie. 2 :05a
"Topeka
5:50a
supper same day. For full information, " Kansas City.... 7:05a ArSanMarcial..
10:55a
6:15p " Demlng
"St. Louis
eall on or address the undersigned.
2:15p
"Silver
Madison...
2:50p
"Ft.
City....
T.J. Helm,
4 :Z7p " Las Cruces.... 9:45a
" Ualesburg
11:20
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. "CHIGAGO
lOiOOp " El Paso

En la Corte de Pruebas del Condndo de Santa
Fe. En la materia de la ultima voluutad de
Robert Harvey, flnudo.
A quieti concierne: Por estas doy noticia
en ciimplimlento al estatuto de que he iijado
Miercoles, Mayo 12del897, a la hora de Ins 10 de
la munana, slendo la sesion regular de la
srriba entitulada corte, para la aprobacion de
la ultima voluntad y testamento de Robert
Harvey, Hondo, ultimamente residente de In
ciudad de Santa Fe, en el condndo de Santa
Fe,N.M.
TeTjEsfoko Rivbua,
(Scllo)
Juezde Pruebas, Condado de Santa Fe, N. M.
Aiansio Romero,
Napoleon Learns Bis Business.
Escribano de Pruebas, Condado de
A few days after the thirteenth
N. M.
Santa
I happened to be at the office ol Fechndo, Santa Fe, N. M Abril 7, Fe,
1897.

the general staff in the Rue Neuve del
Capuclnes, when General Bonaparte, whe
was lodging in the house, came in. I can
still see his little hat, surmounted by a
chance plume badly fastened on, his tricolor sash more than carelessly tied, his
coat cut anyhow, and a sword which, in
truth, did not seem the sort of weapon to
make his fortune. Flinging his hat on a
large table in the middle of the room, he
went up to an old general named Krlegg,
a man with a wonderful knowledge or de
tail and the author of a very good soldier's
manual. He made him take a seat beside
him at the table, and began questioning
him, pen in hand, about a host of fact
connected with the service and dlsoipune.
Some of his questions showed such a complete Ignorance of the most ordinary thlngi
that several of my comrades smiled. I was
myself struck by the number of his ques
tions, their order ana tneir rapiarcy. am
what struck me still more was the spec
tacle of a commander in chief perfectly indifferent about showing his subordinates
how completely Ignorant he was of various
points of the business which the junior oi
them was supposed to know perfectly, and
-v
this raised him a hundred cubits In my
post.
;,
"Well, that is ourious," he mused. eyes. "Memoirs of Baron Thiebault."
''How stortlingly like her walk! Bah!
';
How stupid and morbid I grow in ray loneShe Did.'
liness I am always imagining I see Kate
said the custom
dear
madam,"
"My
never
but
always, always imagining,
house lnspeetress, "you mustn't blame me.
of
become
her?"
has
What
realizing.
You"
The girl was walking back very slowly
Here she smilingly pointed to a pile of
and with a dragging sort of step, as if she tablecloths, silks, kid gloves, etc.
expected someone, thought Mr. Armitage.
"brought it all on yourself. "New
She came opposite the house, and lie could York Sunday Journal.
then see that she held her handkerchief to

Illustrated

Happiness is destroyed by the presence of the secret
sickness that may
lurk like a grinning
death among, the

this-dres- s

Notice Kor Publication.

Small Holding Claim No, 1920.1
U. S. Land Office at )
Rant F. N. M.. Anrll 10. 1X87. t
Nnila U hnrehv riven that the followins"
named settler has filed notiee of his intention
mnliB Unnl nvnnf In sunnort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at nanta re, n. ra., on
register ana
May IS, 1897, Vli 1 M. W. Hills, ,administrator
deceased,
of the estate of Robert H. Long-willfar the lot No. 2920 of sec. . to 18 11, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
snld tract for twenty years next preceding

STAND

mother, or of the
wife who ought to be
a mother and is not

Kvery woman will be healthier and happier for
iouowiug me menuiy, practical
counsel contained
in Dr. Pierce's
great universal doctor book:
"The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser." H is the raont
comprehensive medical work in
one volume in the English lan.
It contains 1008 pages,
?;uage. illustrated.
680,000 copies
have been sold at I1.50 each
bound in cloth. The profits are
now used in printing
The Last Resort.
free copies bound in strona:
To get one you have only
manilla
covers.
paper
The Young Parson I tell you I am dis- to send 21 one-cestamps ( to pay cost of mail
couraged, sir. I donH seem to stir up a bit ing only ), to world's Dispensary Medical Assoc!-itioNo. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. Send
of enthusiasm in my parish. They listen
before all are given away if in want
to me in a sort of perfunotory way, but I promptly
f one. They are going off rapidly.
know
little or no

-

-

The skeleton in
many a household is
the peculiar weakness of the wife and

first-clas-

Kev old Fields
RED RIVER r.llNIHC DISTRICT.
Cimmarron
Ute Creek
1(1
innfiso
Baldy
O&ioiKHIa0

Perryville

Elizabethtown
Bed Biver City.

Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
distriot, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality,
will shortly be as widely known as Cripple Creek. Already
the rush of misers and prospectors has begun and by the
time the anow has fully melted thousands will be on the
Take the SANTA FE ROUTE to SPRINGER,
5 round.
r.
to the Red
M, from which point there is a daily stage one
River mining district
way and
Through tickets,
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further par- ticulara call on local agents.
H.S.LUTZ,
W.J. BLACK
O. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

I

KEOPEN1NG

OF THE l'ALACE
ously ill

Tills Hostelry Will Be Opened
at Noun by the Former
Manager. .11 r. N. B. Mlielby,

THAT'S

WHERE YOU'LL

ALWAYS FIND THE BEST
WMeE-At1CAD"

on

Are you

w.

la response to a popular demand of the
people of Santa Fe, who bare oome to
realize that the closing of the Palace hotel
haa been a great detriment to the city, Mr.
Shelby will reopen this hostelry tomorrow at uoou for the entertainment of
guests. Whether it will oontinne in operation for any great length of time, will
depend entirely upon the patronage tendered Mr. Shelby in tbiB very woithy effort, by the people of this oity. They
have now an opportnnity to fully demonstrate their desires in this matter. In
other words they will be given a ohanoe
to "practice what they preach."
Should the town people aooord this
a liberal patronage, it, taken
together with the tourist travel which is
sure to oome, to a greater or less extent,
will constitute a business sufficient to
keep the plaoe on its feet. On the other
baud should this home patronage be
withheld, the hotel oannot long ooutinne
in operation, for it is easy enough to
demonstrate that the outside custom is
not of suflioient value in itself to warrant
the maintenance of snob, an establishment as the Palace.
If the people want a first olass hotel,
now is their opportunity.
If they do not,
then the faot must go out to the world
that Santa Fe is not of sufficient importance to support a hostelry in
style, and that the glories ef the anoient
oapital are fading fast. One thiog is
clear, Santa Fe must have a hotel, that
will oater to tourist travel a olass of
patronage that ought to, and under better conditions would, yield profitable returns for the city. If Santa Fe proposes
to oater to this tonrist trade, the Palace
hotel is an absolute necessity. Such an
establishment is now within the reach of
the people.
In reopening the Palace, Mr. Shelby de
sires to say that the rates will be reasonable, and that no efforts will be spared in
making patrons oomfortable. a feature
of the management will be the special
Sunday dinners, bo popular at one time
with the home people.
first-olas-

GOEBEL.

AGENT FOR RAMBLER.

A. WALKER & CO.

The Weather.
--

DEALERS

IN- -

CEE
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

CALIEUTB
(HOT

SIFIELIlSra-S.- )

.

Cloudy weather prevailed yesterday
with fresh northerly winds. The tem
perature was slightly below normal, max
imum 5!) and minimum 41 degrees. lbs
mean relative humidity was 65 per cent
The minimum temperature for the past
12 hour hours was 10 degrees. Fair and
warmer tomorrow.

The diuingroom at the Palace will re
open for dinner tomorrow.
The oitizens of Santa Fe should sup
port the Palace hotel liberally.
TheU. 8. oourh of private land claims
opens a session of at least six weeks next
Tuesday.
The Palace hotel will reopen to
s
morrow and will be run in
manner.
TJ. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Saturday;
warmer Saturday.
The sidewalk' on Palace avenue is in
bad oondition. The oity authorities should
look after this matter.
The Claire hotel building is returned to
the assessor by Mrs. Ella Webber, pro
prietor, at a valuation of $9,000.
Every citizen of this oity will help
himself by giving bis active support to
the Palace hotel, and aid in keeping it
open for guests.
The Aroade saloon closes tonight, Rents
too high. The games will probably be
moved into Billy Prioes, "Our Place," on
the west side of the plaza.
Mr. W. H. Pope met with a painful
aooident last evening at the tennis oourt
on the sanitarium grounds, having been
struck in the faoe with a raquette.
Probate court meets next Monday.
The hearing of the protest against the
probate of the will of the late V. S. Shelby is set for that day.
The Woman's Aid society of the Presbyterian church contemplate giving a
"Linen Sooial" at an early day for the
benefit of the ohuroh.
Deputy TJ. S. Surveyor Bert Easley and
Thos. Goodwin leave in ths morning for
the Rio Pueroo country, where they will
survey the Ignaoio Chaves and Canada de
Los Alamos grants.
first-clas-

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles went of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Kio Urande Hallway, from which point a daily line ol stages run to the
of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o , The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 5,1)00 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraolous eures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing. $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. in.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

SM

l

FE

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

RESTAUEANT
Table the Beet the Market Affords.
Class Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

First

LOUIE TONC, Prop
WKHT HIDE

Or

PLAZA,

Shirts
mm
made
to order
Excellent Workmanship.

FOB

JO

e.

eio
IDE

CLOTHIER.

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
CANDIES.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

Hi. $2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8. E. Corner of Plaza.

FE.

SANTA
SUPPLY

.

ITCHING

.

CU

SKIN

SAN FRANCISCO ST

DISEASES

DEALEB8 IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

BPSinY Cttrr Tumatmsst for torturing, disfiguring, Itching, burning, and scaly skin and acslp
dfteuees with loss oflialr.
Warm bth wlthCo-TiODRSoap, gentto applications of Ctmous.
(ointment), and full doses of Cutiouiu Rmolr
Vsnt, greatest of blooil punllurs and humor cures

IALTY.

(pcim

Only Vlrst Class stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

Joan Holmes is dangerhome of typhoid fever and

little hope is expressed for bis reoovery.
Two pbysioians are in attendance and
everything is beiDg done for him.
Sheriff Kinsell and family have moved
into the house on the Fort Maroy reservation formerly occupied by the family of
Mr. Brady and the latter have moved into the Gildersleeve property at the west
end of Palace avenue.
Rev. G. S. Maddeu, who has spent two
months in Washington and has just returned, assures his friends that no ap
pointment of a governor for New Mexioo
need be expected until the Diugley bill
has passed, and that then Captain Collier
of Baton, will receive the appointment.
E. V. Chaves, attorney, who was in attendance at the Lincoln county District
court, returned to his ollioe in this oity
last night. He informs The Citizen that
Judge Hamilton is grinding out justice
at a lively rate, and is now hearing the
case of the Territory vs Casey and Klas-ne- r
for the murder of Bud Guyse. The
defendants are being represented by
Warren, Fergosson A Qillett, of this oity.
Mr. Fergusson, however, is not present,
but is expeoted to arrive any day from
Washington, D. 0. After this ease the
cause of the Territory vs Hightower, for
the murder of James Meiggs, will be
called.
Albuquerque Citizen. Mr. Cha
ves meant that Judge Laughlin is the pre
siding judge, who is doing this work, as
he is presiding for Judge Hamilton.
A baseball club, called
the Santa Fe
Diamonds, has been organized, W. H.
Kerr is manager, Gus Ashford, captain,
and J. Slaughter, seoretary; in addition
to these, the following are members: 0.
Parsons, W. Parsons, W. Chapman, G.
Parsons, Wm. White, J. Lane, Wm. Perry,
T. C. Woodland, T. J. Dunlop.
Some statesman in Washington has
been sending out unsigned dispatohes
from Washington, stating that Major
Llewellyn was a candidate for governor.
Several looal statesmen have received such
during the past two days. What there is
to this, the future will bring forth.

PERSONAL MENTION.

CONFIRMED LAND GRANTS.

DESERVED PROMOTION.

COLFAX OOUNIY.

Cimarron or Maxwell grant, containing a total of 1,714,764.94 aoreB, of whioh
about one sixth is located in Colorado.
Confirmed June 21, 1860; owner, Maxwell
Land Grant company.
MORA

OOONIV.

Town of Mora, 827,621.10 aores. Confirmed June 21, 1860; owners, T. B.Catron

and others.

Soolly. grant, 108,607.64 aores. Confirmed bv ooneress for five sa uare ieairueg.
June 21, I860; claimants, O. A. Hadley

j

and others.

SAN

MIGUEL

OOUNTY,

Town of Las Vegas, surveyed for

496,-44-

6

aores, survey Bet aside and a new
survey ordered for allotments on the
grant only; the new survey was enjoined
and the oase is now in the United States
supreme court. Confirmed June 21,1860;
owners, inhabitants of the town of Las
Vegas and others.
Gallinas or Antonio Ortiz grant,
68 acres. Confirmed Maroh S, 1869;
original olaimanta, Ramon Ortiz et al,
heirs and assigns.
Town or Teoolote, 21,636 83 aores.
Confirmed Deoember 22, 1858; original
claimants, heirs and assigns of Salvador
Montoya and the inhabitants of the town
of Teoolote.
Anton Ohioo, about 126,179.16 aores in
San Miguel county. Confirmed June 21,
1860; owners, New Mexico Land & Live
Stook company.
Ojito del Rio rle las Gallinas or Preston Beck grant, about 319,000 aores in
San Miguel oounty. Confirmed June 21,
1860; olaimants, Preston Beok, jr., et al.,
heirs and assigns.
Las TrigaB, 12,545 66 acres. Confirmed
June 21, 1860; original olaimants,
Vigil et al., heirs and assigns.
Pecos Pueblo, containing one square
league of land. This grant was made to
the TuereB, Teguas, and Tharros Indians
September 25, 1689, by the Spanish gov
ernment and oonfirmed by oongrees Deoember 22, 1858, but it has since been
divided and sold to different individnals.
Pablo Montoya grant, 655,468.07 aoreB,
a very small portion lying in Guadalupe
oounty. Confirmed March 2, 1869; original
'olaimants, Jose Maria Montoya et al.,
sold to Wilson Waddingham et al.
Baoa Looation No. 2, about 100,000
aores. Confirmed June 21, 1860; original
olaimants, beirs and representatives of
Luis Maria Baca, Bold to Wilson Waddingham et al.
i)6

163,-92-

Dona-oian-

1

o

GUADALUPE OOUNTY.

Corp., Sol. Pmii tloaton.
Our. Itchlni Skin DIhumi," rna.
and Beauttflift
RED ROUGH HANDS
UimcORi Soap.

Drnra It Grim.
03P " Bow to

s?;

City.
Hon. Plaoido Sandoval, territorial superintendent of pnblio instruction, has
returned from a trip on offioial business
throughout the northern part of the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

List of CiruotM In Colfax, Mora, San Sir. Ucorce.1. Frankel, or the Western
I'nlon Telegraph Co , Promoted to
mluuel and Uundalupe Counties
Assistant District SuperinThat Have Keen Coullrnied and
tendent at St. Louis.
Are Subject to Taxation,

W. Franklin of Pueblo, is in the oity.
Lbs EsteraB or Perea grant, 17,712
The New Mexican Is Doing ood Wm. Vaughn of Keokuk, la., is a gneet acres. Confirmed June 21, 1860; original
work.
claimant, Jose L. Perea.
We this week reprint extracts from at the Palace.
Haoienda Agua Negra, 4,447.03 acres.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last night Oonfirmed June
three letters sent to the New Mexican
21, 1860; original claimby its special correspondent, 0. L. Bice, from Washington.
ant, Antonio Sandoval.
While these extracts take up considerable
Miss Jennie Walz arrived last evening
Anton Ohioo, abont 252,358.32 aores in
space, they are all good reading and of from Mankato, Minn.
Guadalupe county. Oonfirmed June 21,
New Mexico Land & Live
especial interest and benefit. The New
Geo. H. Hutohison of Las Vegas, and 1860; owners,
Mexican is doing good work in advertiS'
Stook company.
ing the different seotions of the territory A. M. Adler of Wagom Mound, are guests
Ojito del Rio de las Gallinas or Preston
Keep up the good work. Dona Ana at the
Beok grant, about 317,000 aores in Guada
Exchange.
Republican.
Rev. Father I. M. Grom arrived last lupe county. Confirmed June 21, 1860;
original olaimants, Preston Beck, jr.,
night from Las Vegas, where he has been heirs and BBsignB.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
on a short visit.
W. H. Jaok, president of the cattle eani-tar- y
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
Board of oounty commissioners meets
commission, was a south bound pasnext Monday.
4fom Folsom
senger Wednesday, en route
Appointments Made l.V Acting ov
The city board of education meets next to Silver
Monday for organization.

THESE

at his

Mr. T. P, Cook who was recently appointed district superintendent of the
Western Union Telegraph oompany with
headquarters in St. Louis, has appointed
Mr. Geo. J. Frankel his assistant superintendent. Mr. Frankel was seoretary to Cclonel L. C. Baker, Mr. Cook's
predeoessor in office, and is about 38
years of age. He oame to St. Louis about
seven years ago to take a position as
ohief olerk to the gentlemen whose death
oaused the appointment of Mr. Oook.
tie was formerly manager of the company's offices at Jefferson, Marshall, El
Paso, Sherman and Fort Worth in TexaB.
Mr. Frankel is a warm personal friend
of the looal Western Union manager Mr.
Haoket, who has made many friends
dnring bis short Btay in the city. Mr.
Haokett is a thorough master of his
profession, and his genial and accommodating manner are the subjects of muoh
favorable comment in Santa Fe.

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar So,

at Sctaeurich's.

Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tin

ware Bud woodenware at the Cash Store.

Fine stationery at Fischer
The

1NU7

& Co'a.

Session Laws.

The publio printer has turned over a
large installment of the printed copies of
the session laws of the
leg
islative assembly of the territory to the
seoretary and the latter is sending them
out rapiaiy to tne officials entitled to re
ceive them.
The laws would have been printed and
out tea days ago but the index to the vol
ume took up more time in its preparation,
e
than was expeoted. The volume is
alike to the secretary of the territory, to the publio printer and to the
proof reader and preparer of copy employed by the seoretary, being Mr. Geo.
F. Albright of the Albuquerque Democrat.
Calf bound sopies of the session laws
will be ready in about a week, the supply
so far furnished the Beoretary being paper bound copies.
Thirty-secon-

d

ored-itabl-

Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Cash Store.

File.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

T. M. Michaels, Elizibethtown, Colfax
county; Manuel Lopez, Watrous, Mora
territory.
George E. Ooghill,a graduate of Brown oounty; W. H. C. McKesson, Clayton,
Union
have been appointed no
nuiversity, Providence, R. I , is in the tarins county,in and for their
respective
poblio
a
either
location
city. He is looking for
counties.
in the newspaper business or in the line

Bockwurst.
On Saturday afternoon, at the Santa
Fe Supply company's market, there will
be on sale a limited amount of the old
fashioned German bockwurst, whioh is
carefully made by the manager, Max
Knodt.
For clothing, boots, shoei sv and hats, go
to the Cash Store.

.

JOJSBBBS

I3ST

FLOW
GRAIN AIJ1I

PRODUCE

nk

For Sale. Justice of the peace blanks in
English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Oihce.
For Sale. New Mexico Statutes at the New
Mexican Printing Office.
For Sale. Probate court blanks
New Mexican Printing Office.

at the

tions at the New Mexican Printing Office.
large quantity sraull pica,
FOR SALEandA nonpureii
at the New
Mexican office. The same istype
in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.
SALE Session Laws of 1897 for
FOR the
New Mexican Printing Office.

sale

Old papers, in quantities to
FOR SALE
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.
'

To Horse and Chicken Breeders.

sorrel stalRowdy Pilot, a deep blood-relion, three years .old, and bred "in the pur-

ple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula Edison; will be served to only a few mares;
fee, $10; at SUNNY 8LOPB GARDENS,
f
miles south of penitenone and
tiary. Also eggs for hatching from fine
blooded White Wyandotte fowls; price,
$3 per setting of 14, or trwo settings for
W. R. Cunningham,
$3.
Foreman.
P.O. Box 25.
one-hal-

Tents, tools, camp and cooking utensils at the Cash store.

MACHINEBY FOB SALE AT A
BARGAIN.
One
power engine, one
power boiler, two Cornish rolls,
situated at Olorieta, Santa Fe county,
If. M. All of the best make and in
first-clacondition. Here is a barmagain for any one needing such
chinery. Address GEO. W. KNAE-BE80-hor-

se

ss

Attorney-at-La-

Just received a new supply of Dry
Plates and other photographic material at Fischer & Go's.
Guns, piatols and ammunition
Blain'a Cash Store.

at J. H.

Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the oity that handles Kansas
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.

Our Bakery products is all that the
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
A Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Beid, Murdock & Oo, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y., "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS
'iFHIOIfcTIEi iO.
--

THE LEADING-

-

HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.
A full and complete line of the latest SPRING DRESS GOODS
just received.
An elegant stock of

Clotli FumisMni Ms,
and

Hods

Boots, Sloes

earned at all ties.

Call and examine our stock, the prices

talk

for themselves.

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,
SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TEEES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STBAWEHBBY PLANTS.

M--

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF GANTA FE.

Mead rorMprlag

Pries List arCallat.

GRANT RIVENBTJEG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

'S
PHJJRMACY
.a., a.

SANTA FE,

Sale.-Bla-

GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds $1

COMMISSION Ell.

oon-du-

For
deeds of all descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing Office.

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

of teaohing.

Acting Governor Miller has appointed
Arrivals at the.Bon Ton: 0. C. Curran, Rev. T. P.
O'Keefe, or Las Vegas, a oom
Oklahoma City; Antonio Romero, Fran- missioner to the Tennessee Centennial ex
Burcisco Romero, Albuquerque; George
position,
nett, Las Vegas; Charley Fairbanks, T, T.
NEW OOBPOBATIONS.
Jose
Vigil, 'Artioles of incorporation of the Colfax
Burke, Creede, Colo.; Juau
Santa Cruz; Epimenio Fresques, Lamy.
Coal Mining oompany, incorporated by
MrB. Geo. K. Dnnlap and son, Wm. Irving J. Morgan, J. 0. Slack and T.
Dunlnp, passed through last evening Solomon, of New Mexioo, and Thomas F.
from Denver to Los Angeles, called there Dunaway, Harwood F, Parke, Henry Van
Mater and Henry Swartz of Denver, Colo.,
by the critical oondition of the sou and have been filed with Seoretary Miller
brother, Robert Dnnlap, who sustained a The objeots of the company are to carrysevere injury a few days ego, by an acci- ing on a general coal mining business,
and the oonBtruolion of such railroad and
dental fall. Las Vegas Examiner.
as may be necessary for the
Hod. O. A.Bpiess, of the law firm of Cat bnildiogs
use of the oompany and the establishron, Spiess & Gortner, left last night for ment of mercantile business.
Capital
Albuquerque with Mr. E. I. Jones of Red stook, $300,000; prinoipal place of busiRiver City, oarrying the neoessary papers ness looated at Clayton, Union oounty,
N.M.
for an application for an injunction
Thomas Burns, Henry Sohumau, WillRed
of
inhabitants
and
oitizens
the
iam B. Akins, Charles F. Burns, John F.
against
River Oity and to enjoin these latter from Walsh, Edward S. Zehring, Isaac A. Sims,
all residents of Oolfax county, N. M., and
interferring with the placer claims of the W. L.
of Arapahoe oounty, Colo.,
Red River' City, Town fc Mineral com- have Mann,
organized the Queen of the West
pany, of which Mr, Jones is president. Mining and Milling oompany, and filed
The application was presented this fore- artioles of inoorporatioo in the territonoon to Judge Collier. Mr. Jone's com rial seoretary's oflloe. The company is
capitalized for $1,000,000, and will
pany owns the placerolaims, on which Red
a general mining and smelting busiRiver City is looated, and on whioh the de ness; prinoipal pla?e of business looated
at Raton, N. M.
fendants are alleged trespassers.
The Hillian Tunnel and Tunnel Site
oompany. has been organized by J. P. M.
Butler, and
Haurian, of Trinidad,
NEW MEXICO INVESTMENTS Colo., and J.August
O. Turner, of La Belle, N.
of
M., and artioles
incorporation are on
file in Seoretary Miller's offloe. The oomThe Western Mining Jt Investment pany will esnduot a general mining and
Company Getting Heady for Operamilling business, and is capitalized for
tion in An Extensive Scale In
$2,000,000; principal plaoe of business is
New Mexico.
looated in Taos oounty, N. M , and the
managing offloe in Trinidad, Colo.
IIBB AND GAMB WABDKNS.
.
Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, April. 80. The New York
Voting Governor Miller today appointmillionaire, C. Amory Stevens, has again ed the following fish and game wardens:
entered New Mexioo as one of the incor- R. 0.
Snow, Red River; Looh Wamsley,
porators, in conjunction with Mills & Arroyo Hondo; Ohas. A. Meyer, Costilla;
Seaberg of Springer, of the Western Min- Wm. R. Roberts, Taos.
ing & Investment oompany, lately filing
artioles of incorporation; oapital stook
1,000,000; time of existence 50 years; LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE
principal plaoe of offloe at Springer, N.
M., with an auxiliary offloe In New York
Help the Band.
Oity. Directors, O. Amory Stevens, M. To the Editor of the New Mexican: .
W. Mills, Hugo Seaberg and J. A. Kremis,
Santa Fe, April 80. It is the duty of
The objeots of the corporation are many,
and among them the promoting of rail- everyone able to do so, to lend liberal
roads by providing oapital for same.
support to the band. Theoonoerts given
This is the Mr. Stevens who originally Sundays In the plaza are greatly enjoyed
developed and made valuable the famous by a large number of. people. , With more
Red Bandana group of mines at
liberal subscriptions two or three conN. , and who afterwards got certs in each week can be
given, thos
into litigation over the mines seemingly adding a great deal of life to the town
beoause of their enormous wealth, but and amusement to visitors.
who by the able management of the oase
Prof. Peres has worked industriously
by his attorneys, Hon. M. W. Mills, Hon. and noons can deny the faot that his band
A. A. Jones and Hugo Seaberg, esq., has
improved greatly within the past 13
finally not only won his ease, but netted months. Have looal pride and help the
$100,000 in oashon the venture.
Ootavi.
band.

For Sale. Mining blanks of all descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing' Office.

Tobacco, oigars, pipes and Buff boxes
toys and at the Oash Store.

crnor MillerNew Corporations
on

For Sale. For Kent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.

NEW MEXICO.

The Choioest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC

CIGABS

--

IN THE CITY.

'

